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Skeptical Neuroimaging: A Process of Constructive Criticism

Topics

1 Neuroimaging Data Analysis Paradigms:
Algorithm Stream Approach.
Statistical Modelling Approach.

2 Statistics:
a Software Bag of Tricks?
or a Scientific Method of Inference?

3 Macro Criticism (Long Term):
Statistical Modelling Approach versus
Algorithm Stream Approach.

4 Micro Criticism (Short Term):
Skeptical Neuroimaging at Work.
Activation Maps; Multivoxel Pattern
Analysis; Network Analysis.

5 Conclusion.

Better activation map
AR(p) noise, drift, and Laguerre HRF basis orders from BIC

Source: O’Toole etal, 2007.
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Algorithm Stream Approach

MEG and fMRI: fMRI networks are largely stationary and bilat-
eral; MEG networks appeared to be strongly nonstationary. Non-
stationarity manifested as transient periods of correlation between
nodes of a network, with stronger coupling between nodes within
hemispheres than across hemispheres.

Spectral Characteristics of MEG RSNs. Spectral analysis of MEG
power time series was broadly concordant with previous analyses
of band-limited local field potential power (7, 21) in showing a
characteristic 1/f-like distribution. Interestingly, total inter-
dependence (17) exhibited a relative local maximum at ∼0.1 Hz
(Fig. 3D) that has been reported also in spontaneous BOLD
fluctuations (22). These features raise the possibility that ∼0.1-Hz
periodicity of cortical hemodynamic signals, originally thought to
be intrinsic to the vasculature (23), may actually be of neural
origin. Recent computational work has emphasized that 0.1 Hz is
a frequency at which the coherence of spontaneous gamma os-
cillations is optimized given plausible anatomical connectivity,
realistic noise, and transmission delays (24).
MEGRSNs were spatially more specific for power within lower

in comparison with higher frequencies. Sharper topography was
obtained in beta and theta bands for the DAN, and in theta and
alpha bands for the DMN (Fig. 4). In the DAN, a network spe-
cialized in the control of spatial attention (25), the strength of the
correlation was strongest in the alpha band (Fig. S6). This finding
agrees with a large body of literature on the association between
alpha power modulation, attention states, and cortical informa-
tion processing (26). It also confirms an association betweenDAN
topography and alpha power fluctuations previously reported in
simultaneous EEG-fMRI studies (27, 28). Finally, interference by
transcranial magnetic stimulation of activity in FEF and pIPS,
core regions of the DAN, has been recently shown to lead to
disruption of both spatial attention and alpha rhythms (29).
In the DMN, sharper topography and stronger correlation,

especially among prefrontal nodes (LSFS, LMPFC, RMPFC),
was observed in the theta as compared with alpha or beta bands
(Fig. 4). This finding is consistent with the typical frontal theta
power distribution during resting wakefulness (30), and the
association of theta activity with working memory (19). Moreover,
a recent study reported a trial-to-trial association between
theta power changes and BOLD deactivations in MPFC during
working memory (31). Finally, a large body of animal and human
literature relates hippocampal-prefrontal theta to memory (32),
and memory to the DMN (33). It must be noted that gamma-band
(27-70 Hz) activity contributed much less to both DMN and DAN
RSNs in contrast to that observed with ECoG. Gamma-band LFP
strongly relates to BOLD signal responses to stimulation (34), and
long-range gamma coherence changes have been reported during
visual attention tasks (35). Spontaneous (not task-evoked) long-
range interactions in the gamma band have been less well studied,
but have been recently reported between visual regions during
invasive recordings in animals (6, 7), and between sensory-motor
regions of one hemisphere (5) and left and right auditory cortices
(7) in humans. In our case, the absence of long-range gamma
power correlation is ambiguous. The volume of tissue con-
tributing to LFP signals is small (a few mm3) compared with the
source volume contributing to MEG (a few cm3). This volume
difference is relevant because the spatial scale of synchronous
activity tends to be inversely proportional to temporal frequency
(36). Thus, relatively poor spatial specificity may, in part, account
for a reduced contribution of gamma band LFP power to MEG
RSNs. It is possible that stationary large-scale spontaneous
interactions will be more evident by considering cross-frequency
relationships between fast and slow rhythms (37, 38).

fMRI vs. MEG: Stationarity vs. Nonstationarity. One of the most im-
portant findings of this studywas thatMEGpower time seriesRSNs
are markedly nonstationary, which stands in contrast to the fMRI

experience. Moreover, the topography of MEG RSNs was more
complete, bilateral, and similar to known fMRI topography when
this nonstationarity was taken into account by selecting epochs using
the MCW algorithm. Epochs of high correlation among a subset of
nodeswithin anetwork also showedhighcorrelationwithotherparts
of the network. A control experiment involving arbitrarily selected
nodes showed that the topography of the nonstationary DAN and
DMNwas not an artifact of theMCWalgorithm (details in SI Text).
The discrepancy between electrophysiological and BOLD mea-

sures with regard to stationarity is not unexpected. Nonstationarity
of the power spectral density of theEEGhas beenwell documented
(39). More recently, nonstationary interregional relations in po-
tentials recorded from the surface of the cat cerebral cortex were
reported (40). In addition, nonstationary neuronal dynamics on a
time scale of seconds has been theoretically simulated in models
based on the known anatomical connectivity of the macaque neo-
cortex. These simulations also show a rich temporal structure of
cortical electrophysiology atmultiple time scales (24, 41, 42). Strong
and stationary correlation involving homologous regions of the
cerebral cortex is a robust feature of fMRIRSNs. In contrast,MEG
power correlation occurs more frequently between regions of the
same hemisphere than between regions in opposite hemispheres.
This feature has been reported at much greater spatial resolution
during bilateral LFP recordings in rat cortex, indicating that spon-
taneous (not task-evoked) oscillations occur predominantly within
one hemisphere and are only loosely coupled between hemispheres
(43). This physiology likely reflects the difference between intra- vs.
interhemispheric callosal connections that are fewer, more variable
in size, and contain a much higher proportion of nonmyelinated
slow-conducting fibers (44). These anatomical features imply
interhemispheric delays ranging from 5 ms for large myelinated
fibers (of which there are relatively few) to 300 ms for thin non-
myelinated fibers (44). Higher temporal variability of interhemi-
spheric MEG power correlations may reflect the larger temporal
dispersion in callosal as compared with intrahemispheric pathways
where synaptic delays are much shorter (5-10 msec). Typically
strong interhemisphericBOLDcorrelationmay thus reflect the fact
that neurovascular coupling excludes faster frequencies (nominally,
frequencies >1 Hz).
The present findings suggest the possibility that MEG power-

based and BOLDRSNs are manifestations of distinct physiological
processes within similar if not identical anatomical substrates. The
same axonal pathways could just as well support nonstationary as
stationary processes. fMRIRSNsmight represent functions that are
relatively stable, as they strongly overlap with the connectional
anatomy (45) and are only weakly modified by major state tran-
sitions such as sleep (46) or anesthesia (45). In contrast,MEGRSNs
are more transient, and potentially more susceptible to behavioral
modulation. Speculatively, under resting conditions, connections
supportingmorehighly synchronized activity (e.g., intrahemispheric
with shorter and less variable temporal delays) emerge as robust
RSNs. Conversely, regions indirectly ormore variably connected (e.
g., nonhomologous regions in the two hemispheres) synchronize
only transiently. The whole network then becomes more fully
engaged in response to environmental stimuli or cognitive states.

Materials and Methods
See SI Text for additional details.

Subjects, Procedures, and Acquisition.A total of 13 fMRI (four runs, 6min each)
and MEG (three runs, 5 min each) datasets were acquired in healthy young
adult subjects; 10 subjects (mean age 29 ± 6 years, five females) contributed
both MEG and fMRI datasets in separate sessions. BOLD time series were
acquired using a 1.5 T Siemens Vision scanner (TR = 2.163 s; 3.75 × 3.75 mm
in-plane resolution; slice thickness = 8 mm). Neuromagnetic signals were
recorded with the MEG system developed at the University of Chieti (47)
that includes 153 dc SQUID integrated magnetometers and coregistered to
the fMRI data following a procedure described in SI Text.

6044 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.0913863107 de Pasquale et al.fMRI Analysis. fMRI correlation maps were generated using the pipeline
developed at Washington University (3, 11, 13).

MEG Analysis. An extension of the Independent Component Analysis (ICA)
algorithm described in ref. 48 was employed to automatically classify and
remove artifactual MEG components. Artifact-free MEG signals were recon-
stituted from the remaining ICs, and source-space current was reconstructed
by a weighted minimum-norm least squares (WMNLS) procedure imple-
mented in Curry 6.0 (Neuroscan). This step yielded

q jðtÞ ¼ ½ qjxðtÞ q jyðtÞ qjzðtÞ �′; [1]

the source-space current density vector at voxel j at time t. Power time series
at voxel j was computed as

pjðtÞ ¼ ð1=TpÞ
ðtþTp

t

jqjðτÞj2dτ; [2]

where Tp ¼ 400ms. Power time series were reconstructed from wide-band
(1-150 Hz) MEG signals and on the basis of qjðtÞ (see [1]) restricted to the
theta (3.5–7 Hz), alpha (8-13 Hz), beta (14-25 Hz) and gamma (27-70 Hz)
bands. Correlation time series between voxels j and s (the seed) were com-
puted using the Pearson product moment formula. Thus,

rsjðtÞ ¼

ÐtþTr

t
½psðtÞ− �ps�½pjðtþ τÞ− �pj�dτffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiÐtþTr

t
½psðτÞ− �ps�2dτ

ÐtþTr

t
½pjðτÞ− �pj�2dτ

s
;

[3]

where Tr is the epoch duration and overbars denote the mean over the
appropriate interval. In analyses assuming stationarity, rsj was evaluated and
averaged over eight nonoverlapping segments ðTr ≈ 37secÞwithin 5-min runs.
In analyses taking nonstationarity into account, the maximal correlation
window (MCW) algorithm identified epochs of high within-network corre-
lation on which to evaluate rsjðtÞ ðTr ¼ 10secÞ.

The MCW algorithm accepts as input power time series from four nodes
(one ofwhich is the seed) belonging to an fMRI-defined RSN plus one external
node. The objective of this algorithm is to identify epochs in which the least
within-network correlation is above a threshold, whereas the correlation
between the seed and one external node is minimal (49).
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fMRI Analysis. fMRI correlation maps were generated using the pipeline
developed at Washington University (3, 11, 13).

MEG Analysis. An extension of the Independent Component Analysis (ICA)
algorithm described in ref. 48 was employed to automatically classify and
remove artifactual MEG components. Artifact-free MEG signals were recon-
stituted from the remaining ICs, and source-space current was reconstructed
by a weighted minimum-norm least squares (WMNLS) procedure imple-
mented in Curry 6.0 (Neuroscan). This step yielded

q jðtÞ ¼ ½ qjxðtÞ q jyðtÞ qjzðtÞ �′; [1]

the source-space current density vector at voxel j at time t. Power time series
at voxel j was computed as

pjðtÞ ¼ ð1=TpÞ
ðtþTp

t

jqjðτÞj2dτ; [2]

where Tp ¼ 400ms. Power time series were reconstructed from wide-band
(1-150 Hz) MEG signals and on the basis of qjðtÞ (see [1]) restricted to the
theta (3.5–7 Hz), alpha (8-13 Hz), beta (14-25 Hz) and gamma (27-70 Hz)
bands. Correlation time series between voxels j and s (the seed) were com-
puted using the Pearson product moment formula. Thus,

rsjðtÞ ¼

ÐtþTr

t
½psðtÞ− �ps�½pjðtþ τÞ− �pj�dτffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiÐtþTr

t
½psðτÞ− �ps�2dτ

ÐtþTr

t
½pjðτÞ− �pj�2dτ

s
;

[3]

where Tr is the epoch duration and overbars denote the mean over the
appropriate interval. In analyses assuming stationarity, rsj was evaluated and
averaged over eight nonoverlapping segments ðTr ≈ 37secÞwithin 5-min runs.
In analyses taking nonstationarity into account, the maximal correlation
window (MCW) algorithm identified epochs of high within-network corre-
lation on which to evaluate rsjðtÞ ðTr ¼ 10secÞ.

The MCW algorithm accepts as input power time series from four nodes
(one ofwhich is the seed) belonging to an fMRI-defined RSN plus one external
node. The objective of this algorithm is to identify epochs in which the least
within-network correlation is above a threshold, whereas the correlation
between the seed and one external node is minimal (49).
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This approach would seem a logical consequence of the scientific paradigm.
i.e. here is a precise description of how the experiment was done as well as
how the data was analysed. With care you can repeat the results. What else
is necessary?
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What’s Statistics got to do with it?

Activation Maps:

are Spatial Detection Statistics

Multivoxel Pattern Analysis

is Statistical Classification Analysis

Since its inception in 1995 about
20% of HBM posters have been
on (statistical) methodology.

Architectural Network Analysis:
Activity Network Analysis:

uses correlation networks;
uses partial correlation networks?!
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Statistical Science: too complex to be Automated

Statistics

• Statistical inference is about the search
for and validation of pattern in data. It is
the original information extraction science.
• It’s formalization, Statistical Decision
Theory, can handle any conceivable
statistical question.
Whatever your statistical circumstance it
has probably already been raised.
• Like Science, Statistics has a History.
Basic concepts a such as histograms
(1840s,1892), correlation & regression
(1880s), models (1922), maximum
likelihood (1922), randomization (1922)
etc,etc,etc. developed in and spread from
Statistics.
• No matter how strong your quantitative
background you can’t rediscover/
understand all this in a short time
(10,000 hours makes an expert!).

a
All discoveries have precursors. And like Science, Satistics has a history.

Incarnations

Biostatistics
Epidemiology
Statistical Signal Processing (Elec Eng)
System Identification (Engineering)
Econometrics
Pattern Recognition
(predates Computer Science!)
Assimilation (Oceanography, Meteorology)
Ill-conditioned Inverse Problems (Physics,
Applied Math, Eng)
Photogrammetry (Surveying)
Psychometrics
Chemometrics
Interpretation (Geophysics)
Machine Learning (Computer Science)
Data Mining
etc etc etc!
a All discoveries have precursors.
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Creators of Mathematical Statistics 1880-1950
Fisher Wald

http://psychclassics.yorku.ca/Fisher/Methods/index.htm

Galton Edgeworth

Pearson Yule
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An Example: Activation Maps

Viusal/Motor Experiment; 3T Philips Scanner.

Algorithm Stream

Use ’intuition’ to ’create’ a plot
e.g. correlate stimulus with BOLD.
or regress BOLD on stimulus.

Raw correlation map

Crude F−Test activation map
No drift, no AR, no HRF

Statistical-Empirical Model

Start with/develop a Model;
Derive a Test Statistic
y=drift+HR+noise
HR=activation×(HRF∗stimulus)

Typical activation map
O(2) drift, Double Gamma HRF, AR(1) noise

Better activation map
AR(p) noise, drift, and Laguerre HRF basis orders from BIC
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Statistical Modelling versus Algorithm Stream

Statistical Modelling

Provides framework/methods for any
conceivable data related question.

1 Experiment Design.

2 Construction of Models:
black box ↔ grey box ↔ physical

3 Test & estimator construction
e.g. maximum likelihood, likelihood
ratio etc;[good null distributions].

4 Test & estimator (comparative)
performance analysis e.g. bias,
variance, power etc.

5 Theory e.g. Theorem: There is no
best estimator and no best test!

6 Model criticism/statistical diagnostics
(e.g. residuals plots)⇒ change model.

7 Assessing impact of preprocessing
steps.

Algorithm Stream
Provides:

1 Few experimental design guidelines.

2 No general methods.
It’s all adhoc/intuitive; whatever
’works’;[bad null distributions].

3 No framework to measure
performance or compare alternative
methods; just endless simulation.

4 No theoretical analysis.

5 No notion of/framework for
criticism/improvement.

6 Preprocessing is forgotten about once
done & described.
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Skeptical Neuroimaging at Work: Activation Maps

Statistical-Empirical (Grey-Box)
Model

• Basic dynamic linear model (DLM not
GLM) due to Boynton etal. (1996).

• Activation map is a spatially plotted &
thresholded likelihood ratio (LR) test a.
• But model must be specified e.g.
double gamma, FIR, etc.

aBut SPM gets this wrong

Model Criticism
Two approaches:
• Exploratory based on residual plots &
sensitivity analysis.
• Confirmatory based on hypothesis
tests for model violations.
But confirmatory LR test is
computationally demanding needing
specialised software whereas LM (aka
Score) test needs minor additional
computation following e.g. an SPM fit:
see Cassidy etal. (2012).

LM Double Gamma Laguerre
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Skeptical Neuroimaging at Work: Multi-voxel
Pattern Analysis

• MVPA uses statistical
classification(/discriminant) analysis to
distinguish between different stimuli that
may activate the same cortical regions.
• But most such analysis is preceded by a
region dimension reduction to a few time
series typically by PCA.
• But: A classic statistical problem [Joliffe].
The dimension reduction ignores the stimuli.
• Indeed Haxby etal. found the
discriminative PC to be the one explaining
only 3% of the signal variation!

• Haxby etal. study of object recognition
(faces, houses, etc).
A: Activation regions that discriminate
between stimuli.
B: 50% PC that activates in the right places
(fusiform, parahippocampal place areas) but
cannot distinguish stimuli.
C: 3% PC - discriminates between stimuli!

Other Criticisms: White Noise Methods are Problematic
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Skeptical Neuroimaging at Work: Network Analysis

Architectural Analysis of Activity
Networks

d = # nodes (parcels) = 90.

p = # parameters = d(d+1)
2 = 4050.

n = # time points =64,128,512,8192.
d/n ∼ 1.5,.7,.35,.1.
= Random Matrix Theory (RMT)
Regime.
The sample covariance/correlation
matrix is very noisy but exhibits
non-standard stable structure!
Eigenvalue histograms: n=64,512,8192
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Thresholded white noise simulation
exhibits small world network structure!
Cluster coefficient & path length relative
to randomly rewired network
(n=10,64,512).
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Conclusions

Skeptical Neuroimaging Credo:
Statistical Methodology and Neuro-science are Synergistic and so Equally Important.

1 Currently there are two paradigms of Neuroimaging
Data Analysis:
Statistical Modelling & Algorithm Stream.
2 problems follow: Macro-scale & Micro-scale.

2 Macro: In the long term Statistical Modelling will
dominate Algorithm Stream. But this needs to be
managed in a manner suited to Neuroimaging.

3 Micro: In the short term we need critical tools for each
of them.

4 Model criticism tools are already well developed for
Statistical Modelling. But need further development for
the Neuromaging setting.

5 Tools of criticism need to be urgently developed for
Algorithm Stream. Candidates include: sensitivity
analysis; residuals analysis; random matrix theory.

y=drift+HR+noise
HR=activation×
(HRF∗stimulus)

Typical activation map
O(2) drift, Double Gamma HRF, AR(1) noise

Better activation map
AR(p) noise, drift, and Laguerre HRF basis orders from BIC
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Postscript: A Challenge

MEG and fMRI: fMRI networks are largely stationary and bilat-
eral; MEG networks appeared to be strongly nonstationary. Non-
stationarity manifested as transient periods of correlation between
nodes of a network, with stronger coupling between nodes within
hemispheres than across hemispheres.

Spectral Characteristics of MEG RSNs. Spectral analysis of MEG
power time series was broadly concordant with previous analyses
of band-limited local field potential power (7, 21) in showing a
characteristic 1/f-like distribution. Interestingly, total inter-
dependence (17) exhibited a relative local maximum at ∼0.1 Hz
(Fig. 3D) that has been reported also in spontaneous BOLD
fluctuations (22). These features raise the possibility that ∼0.1-Hz
periodicity of cortical hemodynamic signals, originally thought to
be intrinsic to the vasculature (23), may actually be of neural
origin. Recent computational work has emphasized that 0.1 Hz is
a frequency at which the coherence of spontaneous gamma os-
cillations is optimized given plausible anatomical connectivity,
realistic noise, and transmission delays (24).
MEGRSNs were spatially more specific for power within lower

in comparison with higher frequencies. Sharper topography was
obtained in beta and theta bands for the DAN, and in theta and
alpha bands for the DMN (Fig. 4). In the DAN, a network spe-
cialized in the control of spatial attention (25), the strength of the
correlation was strongest in the alpha band (Fig. S6). This finding
agrees with a large body of literature on the association between
alpha power modulation, attention states, and cortical informa-
tion processing (26). It also confirms an association betweenDAN
topography and alpha power fluctuations previously reported in
simultaneous EEG-fMRI studies (27, 28). Finally, interference by
transcranial magnetic stimulation of activity in FEF and pIPS,
core regions of the DAN, has been recently shown to lead to
disruption of both spatial attention and alpha rhythms (29).
In the DMN, sharper topography and stronger correlation,

especially among prefrontal nodes (LSFS, LMPFC, RMPFC),
was observed in the theta as compared with alpha or beta bands
(Fig. 4). This finding is consistent with the typical frontal theta
power distribution during resting wakefulness (30), and the
association of theta activity with working memory (19). Moreover,
a recent study reported a trial-to-trial association between
theta power changes and BOLD deactivations in MPFC during
working memory (31). Finally, a large body of animal and human
literature relates hippocampal-prefrontal theta to memory (32),
and memory to the DMN (33). It must be noted that gamma-band
(27-70 Hz) activity contributed much less to both DMN and DAN
RSNs in contrast to that observed with ECoG. Gamma-band LFP
strongly relates to BOLD signal responses to stimulation (34), and
long-range gamma coherence changes have been reported during
visual attention tasks (35). Spontaneous (not task-evoked) long-
range interactions in the gamma band have been less well studied,
but have been recently reported between visual regions during
invasive recordings in animals (6, 7), and between sensory-motor
regions of one hemisphere (5) and left and right auditory cortices
(7) in humans. In our case, the absence of long-range gamma
power correlation is ambiguous. The volume of tissue con-
tributing to LFP signals is small (a few mm3) compared with the
source volume contributing to MEG (a few cm3). This volume
difference is relevant because the spatial scale of synchronous
activity tends to be inversely proportional to temporal frequency
(36). Thus, relatively poor spatial specificity may, in part, account
for a reduced contribution of gamma band LFP power to MEG
RSNs. It is possible that stationary large-scale spontaneous
interactions will be more evident by considering cross-frequency
relationships between fast and slow rhythms (37, 38).

fMRI vs. MEG: Stationarity vs. Nonstationarity. One of the most im-
portant findings of this studywas thatMEGpower time seriesRSNs
are markedly nonstationary, which stands in contrast to the fMRI

experience. Moreover, the topography of MEG RSNs was more
complete, bilateral, and similar to known fMRI topography when
this nonstationarity was taken into account by selecting epochs using
the MCW algorithm. Epochs of high correlation among a subset of
nodeswithin anetwork also showedhighcorrelationwithotherparts
of the network. A control experiment involving arbitrarily selected
nodes showed that the topography of the nonstationary DAN and
DMNwas not an artifact of theMCWalgorithm (details in SI Text).
The discrepancy between electrophysiological and BOLD mea-

sures with regard to stationarity is not unexpected. Nonstationarity
of the power spectral density of theEEGhas beenwell documented
(39). More recently, nonstationary interregional relations in po-
tentials recorded from the surface of the cat cerebral cortex were
reported (40). In addition, nonstationary neuronal dynamics on a
time scale of seconds has been theoretically simulated in models
based on the known anatomical connectivity of the macaque neo-
cortex. These simulations also show a rich temporal structure of
cortical electrophysiology atmultiple time scales (24, 41, 42). Strong
and stationary correlation involving homologous regions of the
cerebral cortex is a robust feature of fMRIRSNs. In contrast,MEG
power correlation occurs more frequently between regions of the
same hemisphere than between regions in opposite hemispheres.
This feature has been reported at much greater spatial resolution
during bilateral LFP recordings in rat cortex, indicating that spon-
taneous (not task-evoked) oscillations occur predominantly within
one hemisphere and are only loosely coupled between hemispheres
(43). This physiology likely reflects the difference between intra- vs.
interhemispheric callosal connections that are fewer, more variable
in size, and contain a much higher proportion of nonmyelinated
slow-conducting fibers (44). These anatomical features imply
interhemispheric delays ranging from 5 ms for large myelinated
fibers (of which there are relatively few) to 300 ms for thin non-
myelinated fibers (44). Higher temporal variability of interhemi-
spheric MEG power correlations may reflect the larger temporal
dispersion in callosal as compared with intrahemispheric pathways
where synaptic delays are much shorter (5-10 msec). Typically
strong interhemisphericBOLDcorrelationmay thus reflect the fact
that neurovascular coupling excludes faster frequencies (nominally,
frequencies >1 Hz).
The present findings suggest the possibility that MEG power-

based and BOLDRSNs are manifestations of distinct physiological
processes within similar if not identical anatomical substrates. The
same axonal pathways could just as well support nonstationary as
stationary processes. fMRIRSNsmight represent functions that are
relatively stable, as they strongly overlap with the connectional
anatomy (45) and are only weakly modified by major state tran-
sitions such as sleep (46) or anesthesia (45). In contrast,MEGRSNs
are more transient, and potentially more susceptible to behavioral
modulation. Speculatively, under resting conditions, connections
supportingmorehighly synchronized activity (e.g., intrahemispheric
with shorter and less variable temporal delays) emerge as robust
RSNs. Conversely, regions indirectly ormore variably connected (e.
g., nonhomologous regions in the two hemispheres) synchronize
only transiently. The whole network then becomes more fully
engaged in response to environmental stimuli or cognitive states.

Materials and Methods
See SI Text for additional details.

Subjects, Procedures, and Acquisition.A total of 13 fMRI (four runs, 6min each)
and MEG (three runs, 5 min each) datasets were acquired in healthy young
adult subjects; 10 subjects (mean age 29 ± 6 years, five females) contributed
both MEG and fMRI datasets in separate sessions. BOLD time series were
acquired using a 1.5 T Siemens Vision scanner (TR = 2.163 s; 3.75 × 3.75 mm
in-plane resolution; slice thickness = 8 mm). Neuromagnetic signals were
recorded with the MEG system developed at the University of Chieti (47)
that includes 153 dc SQUID integrated magnetometers and coregistered to
the fMRI data following a procedure described in SI Text.
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developed at Washington University (3, 11, 13).

MEG Analysis. An extension of the Independent Component Analysis (ICA)
algorithm described in ref. 48 was employed to automatically classify and
remove artifactual MEG components. Artifact-free MEG signals were recon-
stituted from the remaining ICs, and source-space current was reconstructed
by a weighted minimum-norm least squares (WMNLS) procedure imple-
mented in Curry 6.0 (Neuroscan). This step yielded

q jðtÞ ¼ ½ qjxðtÞ q jyðtÞ qjzðtÞ �′; [1]

the source-space current density vector at voxel j at time t. Power time series
at voxel j was computed as

pjðtÞ ¼ ð1=TpÞ
ðtþTp

t

jqjðτÞj2dτ; [2]

where Tp ¼ 400ms. Power time series were reconstructed from wide-band
(1-150 Hz) MEG signals and on the basis of qjðtÞ (see [1]) restricted to the
theta (3.5–7 Hz), alpha (8-13 Hz), beta (14-25 Hz) and gamma (27-70 Hz)
bands. Correlation time series between voxels j and s (the seed) were com-
puted using the Pearson product moment formula. Thus,

rsjðtÞ ¼

ÐtþTr

t
½psðtÞ− �ps�½pjðtþ τÞ− �pj�dτffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiÐtþTr

t
½psðτÞ− �ps�2dτ

ÐtþTr

t
½pjðτÞ− �pj�2dτ

s
;

[3]

where Tr is the epoch duration and overbars denote the mean over the
appropriate interval. In analyses assuming stationarity, rsj was evaluated and
averaged over eight nonoverlapping segments ðTr ≈ 37secÞwithin 5-min runs.
In analyses taking nonstationarity into account, the maximal correlation
window (MCW) algorithm identified epochs of high within-network corre-
lation on which to evaluate rsjðtÞ ðTr ¼ 10secÞ.

The MCW algorithm accepts as input power time series from four nodes
(one ofwhich is the seed) belonging to an fMRI-defined RSN plus one external
node. The objective of this algorithm is to identify epochs in which the least
within-network correlation is above a threshold, whereas the correlation
between the seed and one external node is minimal (49).
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fMRI Analysis. fMRI correlation maps were generated using the pipeline
developed at Washington University (3, 11, 13).

MEG Analysis. An extension of the Independent Component Analysis (ICA)
algorithm described in ref. 48 was employed to automatically classify and
remove artifactual MEG components. Artifact-free MEG signals were recon-
stituted from the remaining ICs, and source-space current was reconstructed
by a weighted minimum-norm least squares (WMNLS) procedure imple-
mented in Curry 6.0 (Neuroscan). This step yielded

q jðtÞ ¼ ½ qjxðtÞ q jyðtÞ qjzðtÞ �′; [1]

the source-space current density vector at voxel j at time t. Power time series
at voxel j was computed as

pjðtÞ ¼ ð1=TpÞ
ðtþTp

t

jqjðτÞj2dτ; [2]

where Tp ¼ 400ms. Power time series were reconstructed from wide-band
(1-150 Hz) MEG signals and on the basis of qjðtÞ (see [1]) restricted to the
theta (3.5–7 Hz), alpha (8-13 Hz), beta (14-25 Hz) and gamma (27-70 Hz)
bands. Correlation time series between voxels j and s (the seed) were com-
puted using the Pearson product moment formula. Thus,

rsjðtÞ ¼

ÐtþTr

t
½psðtÞ− �ps�½pjðtþ τÞ− �pj�dτffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiÐtþTr

t
½psðτÞ− �ps�2dτ

ÐtþTr

t
½pjðτÞ− �pj�2dτ

s
;

[3]

where Tr is the epoch duration and overbars denote the mean over the
appropriate interval. In analyses assuming stationarity, rsj was evaluated and
averaged over eight nonoverlapping segments ðTr ≈ 37secÞwithin 5-min runs.
In analyses taking nonstationarity into account, the maximal correlation
window (MCW) algorithm identified epochs of high within-network corre-
lation on which to evaluate rsjðtÞ ðTr ¼ 10secÞ.

The MCW algorithm accepts as input power time series from four nodes
(one ofwhich is the seed) belonging to an fMRI-defined RSN plus one external
node. The objective of this algorithm is to identify epochs in which the least
within-network correlation is above a threshold, whereas the correlation
between the seed and one external node is minimal (49).
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Algorithm Stream Criticism

Find 6 points of contention in the
methods opposite.
3 from the data collection.
3 from the data analysis.
Suggest how these issues could be
investigated in a post data analysis.
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